Now It's Our Turn!

Now it's our turn to wield some power. Now we have the opportunity to choose from among ourselves four individuals who will determine the course of students' lives for the next year. The power we hold in our vote will be transformed and combined in the persons of four individuals we decide to elevate to responsible positions as class officers. Who deserves the vote? Who deserves the power to chart our lives? Only those persons who are qualified and dedicated to serving our interests! Let's put an end right now to the careers of those 'personality-plus' types who have no interest in the advancement of their own interests.

Responsible leaders are chosen by responsible citizens. Don't waste your power.

Schacter, Hanley Vie for Council Treasurer

Joe Hanley wants to be our treasurer. He feels that the Student Council treasurer should be more than a bookkeeper. He feels that the treasurer should keep an eye on how student organizations spend our money.

Joe knows how student government operates. He has been a member of student council for the past three years as well as being a participant in some sports, a class president, an an MBAA member. He has found how our student government fails to serve the entire student body.

As treasurer Joe would be our chairman of the Student-Faculty committee.

Each year our clubs, publications, and organizations squander hundreds of our dollars on incompetently run projects that benefit only a small portion of the student body. It's our money. Joe Hanley is the man to make sure our money does what we want it to. Vote for Joe Hanley to make US the boss.

Bob Schacter has put in many years of dedication to Milne in the field of sports. He is now asking for the opportunity to devote this same spirit to the office of Student Council Treasurer.

Bob has represented Milne on the baseball diamond for three years, the past two as varsity starter. As a junior, he was also a key man in leading the varsity bowling team to its first league championship.

Bob's service to Milne has not been limited to sports alone. He has also had council experience, as representative to Student Council in his younger days and to the combined council in tenth grade. He has used his talents to serve Milne also as sportswriter for the paper, and next year will have a responsible position there.

New Bob (Huff) Schacter would like to serve Milne in another capacity— as Treasurer of the Student Council. Bob is a good math student and has maintained a fine overall academic record.

Get Tough! Vote for Huff!

Student Interest Will Be Essential

STUDENT COUNCIL will be one of the major points of Mike Cali's campaign. The words say, "Student Council will be more influential, efficient and functional as a student government, requires many qualities:

EFFICIENCY: Efficient leadership requires a president familiar with the workings of the Student Council. Serving in the Council has given Stu this experience. Efficient leaders have to have a strong link with the students. Assemblies with reports from Student Council could strengthen this bond.

INFLUENCE: As for making the Council more influential, the answer has given Stu this experience. Efficient leaders need ideas and honest concern is Stuart Welch's answer.

FUNCTIONAL: A Council that serves the student would be functional. The solution to making Student Council more functional might lie in open meetings that would allow you, the students, to express your ideas directly to the Council. The ideas I have stated are worthless without someone to initiate them. Stu depends on YOU, the student body to give him this chance. He is willing to donate his time and energies to the Student Council to make its work for YOU.

SIEBERT SEEKS SECRETARIAL POST

Kathie Siebert is willing to serve in the capacity of Student Council Secretary if you are willing to put her in the office. Before you vote, consider the qualities that make a good secretary—errat. Experience, enthusiasm and genuine concern are the qualifications that should place Kathie Siebert first in your mind when you cast your ballot for secretary. Kathie is presently homeroom representative to the Student Council, was co-chairman of the Alumni Ball and a cheerleader in grades eight, nine and ten.

Let's not forget that Kathie wants to work for YOU.

Kayne Has New Ideas

Bob Kayne is running for the office of vice-president of the Student Council because he wants to help in the improvement of Milne for the students. One of the programs Bob has in mind is terminating the module system and restoring the period system. Though his ideas are numerous, they alone do not qualify Bob for the office of vice-president. His extra-curricular activities certainly prove he has good credentials for the office of vice-president. For three years Bob has been a member of the basketball and golf teams, while maintaining a "B" average in his studies.

Hardmeyer Plans More Active Council

"Beep, Beep! who's running for vice-president," the Road Runner asks. Most Milne students would reply, "Paul Hardmeyer is.

The former President of the Junior Student Council is an active representative on this year's Council. Paul has also served on the Student-Faculty Committee, and is presently Chairman of the Sports Night Committee.

Paul plans, if elected, to have a more active council and to arouse student interest.

Schmidt as Secretary?

EXPERIENCE, ENTHUSIASM and RESPONSIBILITY rank high as the qualifications which make ELLI SCHMIDT the very best candidate for SECRETARY of your Student Council.

An effective student government must be under the leadership of experienced people; ELLI SCHMIDT is one such person. In the eighth and ninth grades, ELLI was elected secretary of her class. To culminate her victories and experience, ELLI served as Junior Student Council secretary.

ENTHUSIASM for school activities also makes ELLI SCHMIDT the most logical candidate for secretary. Don't you agree that three years of cheerleading proves a capacity for leading the student body in school spirit? RESPONSIBILITY is the final factor to consider when choosing the best qualified candidate for a council office. As a member of Milne's National Honor Society ELLI SCHMIDT must demonstrate scholarship, citizenship and responsibility. ELLI will be fully capable of transferring the preceding qualities to work for YOU and your student government.
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**RAIDERS DROP TRACK OPENER TO ACADEMY**

The Milne Tracksters fell before Albany Academy in their dual meet 99-44. The Raiders put up a determined struggle however, coming on strong in the field events and in the hurdles. Don VanCleave shot the second place in the 440 and Bill Fox a second in the 220. Mel Grant jumped 5'6" to capture the high jump.

The biggest problem for the Raiders was lack of depth. In most events, Academy had two or three men stronger. Injuries to Lou Ouellette and Warren Edwards' right arm has kept them from contributing.

**They All Wanted to do Something**

On April 27th the country was swept by a wave of peace marches and demonstrations. In Washington, D.C., the site of the largest demonstration, an estimated 60,000 people gathered to march and to hear Mrs. Martin Luther King speak. Here in Albany there was also a march followed by a rally.

The march started about noon from St. Mary's Park on Washington Ave. and proceeded to the Capitol steps. It was orderly and there were no incidents along the way.

The marchers were composed of about 20 motorcycle policemen and plainclothesmen, in addition to the Capital police. A new scoring system is being employed this year in which the top four scores on each are added for each event.

The marchers then assembled on the Capitol steps. It was orderly and well-organized.
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